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“Homosexuality and the Righteousness of God” 
Romans 1:26-27 

 

 
How does God's Word answer the key questions concerning homosexuality, 
including: Where does same-sex attraction come from - nature, nurture, or 

choice? Is homosexuality a sin; and if so, is it worse than other sins? Can 
homosexual behavior and orientation be changed? Why must we take a public 

stand on this issue? What should you do if you struggle or if someone you love 
struggles with homosexuality?  

 

Parent warning: This sermon covers adult topics that may not be appropriate for 
children under 10 years of age. 
o We will not be graphic – but still it’s an adult topic 

o under age 10 – probably not appropriate 

o age 10 to Jr. High – your call – but make sure they hear about this 

 

This morning: We ask & answer a number of questions about homosexuality... 

 

Why are we talking about homosexuality this morning? 

- 1) because it is the defining social issue of this generation 

o attitudes regarding homosexuality are changing rapidly 

o public opinion: while 70% of our grandparents generation feel that homosexuality is 

always wrong, only 43% of those born after 1981 feel that it’s always wrong.  

o pop culture: 

 1997 – Ellen DeGeneres character “comes out” – huge! 

 Today – almost no show without at least a token gay character 

o the law: 

 homosexual sex was illegal in Texas until 2003 

 now legal in US & sanctioned by marriage in 6 states + DC  

o the church: 0 to 5 major denominations now supporting gay marriage & ordaining 

gay clergy 

o Rapid change in our society – this is the defining social issue 

o change not just “out there”... 

- 2) because most of us now know someone affected 

o Know people in this community & in this church who struggle 

o I’m sure that includes some of you 

o And unfortunately, reason #3 why we need to address it... 

- 3) because Christians have often responded without grace 

o Many Christians have responded in fear & judgment – communicated that gays are 

not welcome here 

o A TRAGIC MISTAKE 

 Must speak truth – but in grace 

 be quick to say: God does not hate gay people 

 John 3:16 – “so loved the world” – including gays 

 Loves them so much He sent His Son to die for them 

 God would never condone violence or bullying 

 God would never condone telling gay jokes 

 What He wants from us: be the first to comfort and defend 

o So if you’re here this morning and you struggle with homosexuality: 

 God loves you & so do we 

 If we’ve communicated something different – please accept our apology 



 YOU ARE WELCOME HERE – place of truth and grace 

So, in grace, let us begin to discover the truth about homosexuality from scripture 

 

First, a definition.  

What do we mean by “homosexuality”?  

that word, as it’s commonly used, can refer to 3 different things...  

- Same-sex Attraction – feelings of physical or emotional attraction toward the same 

gender. 

- Same-sex Identity – when a person who has homosexual attractions allows those desires 

to define who they are.  Identify as “gay”, “lesbian”, etc  

- Same-sex Behavior – any sexual activity or behavior with someone of the same gender  

 

Those distinctions are crucial to keep in mind... 

 

Next: what many consider the most important question – but really not  

- Let’s get it out of the way so it doesn’t distract us 

 

Where does homosexual attraction come from?  

Nature (genetics), nurture (upbringing), or the choices you make 

 

- Many in the church say just #3: choice – you choose to be gay 

o No! 

o Choose behaviors, not attractions 

o No one wakes up & decides to be attracted to same sex! 

o That said, choices today do affect desires tomorrow 

 Romans 6 – choice strengthens future desire 

 Supported in science – Dr Marc Breedlove – neuroscience 

“These findings give us proof for what we theoretically know to be the case – 

that sexual experience can alter the structure of the brain, just as genes can 

alter it. It is possible that differences in sexual behavior cause, rather than 

are caused by, differences in brain structure.” 

o But never simply a matter of choice 

 

- Many in gay community say just #1: nature/genetics – born “gay”  

o No! No one is born gay  

 biblically: born heterosexual – man or woman designed for heterosexual 

marriage 

o No evidence found for a “gay gene” 

 Simon LeVay 1991 study & 1993 quote debunking conclusion 

“I did not prove that homosexuality is genetic, or find a genetic cause for 

being gay. I didn’t show that gay men are born that way, the most common 

mistake people make in interpreting my work. Nor did I locate a gay center in 

the brain.” 

 Bailey and Pillard twins study also published 1991, found... 

If one twin is gay... 

 identical twins: both gay 52% 

 fraternal twins: both gay 22% 

 conclusion many reach: homosexuality caused by genes 

 What’s the problem with that conclusion? Should be 100% if simply 

genetic 

o So genetics does not cause homosexuality. 

o That said, genetics probably does play some role just as it does in shaping all desires 

& temptations 

 e.g. desire to abuse alcohol – clear genetic link to alcoholism 

 I probably have that 

 But I’m not an alcoholic – never drunk 



 And would not give me an excuse if I did 

o OUR GENES DO NOT DETERMINE OR EXCUSE OUR BEHAVIOR 

o So homosexuality is not simply genetic. 

 

- Best answer: comes from complex & varied relationship between all 3 

o may include genetics & choices 

o probably also includes nurture – family & environment 

 those with same-sex attractions often-but-not-always grew up in a 

dysfunctional or even abusive environment 

 lack of bonding with father 

- Nearly 70% of gender confused boys do not have a father at home 

 abuse 

- 46% of homosexual men report being molested 

- 90% of lesbian women had experienced some form of abuse as a child 

 again – not all – don’t assume 

 BUT – high % should fill us with compassion 

 save your anger for those who abused or neglected 

- So the causes of homosexual attraction are multiple and varied. 

 

- But, ultimately, THIS IS NOT WHAT MATTERS!  

o Bible says little about where our particular temptations come from 

o What matters is the choice we make when temptation comes 

o Genetics, upbringing, past choices NEVER AN EXCUSE for our behavior 

o If in the future a gay gene is found – doesn’t change a thing 

 genetically: I am a lustful heterosexual male with a propensity towards 

adultery – so are most of you other guys 

 DOES NOT EXCUSE OUR BEHAVIOR 

 

So now the much more important question... 

 

Is homosexuality a sin? according to scripture 

- to many of us, seems obvious. But it is a debate... 

 

- Old Testament evidence – lots of passages; 2 primary... 

o Lev 18:22 – “You shall not lie with a male as one lies with a female; it is an 

abomination.” 

o Lev 20:13  - “If there is a man who lies with a male as those who lie with a woman, 

both of them have committed a detestable act; they shall surely be put to death. 

Their bloodguiltiness is upon them.” 

o What would a liberal scholar say? 

 Lots of commands in Mosaic Law we do not obey (do not weave 2 threads; do 

not boil a goat in its mother’s milk) – so why do we have to obey this one? 

o 2 responses: 

 1) Those didn’t carry death penalty! Reserved for major sins like murder, 

rape, adultery, & homosexuality 

 2) While NT does teach that Mosaic Law does not apply to us, it clearly 

teaches that the standard of holiness still does – reaffirms & expands 

prohibition on homosexuality 

 

- New Testament evidence  

o 1 Cor 6:9-10 - “...Do not be deceived; neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor 

adulterers, nor effeminate, nor homosexuals, nor thieves, nor the covetous, nor 

drunkards, nor revilers, nor swindlers, will inherit the kingdom of God.” 

 Not about getting to heaven – about reward 

 Lists sins that would lead to shame & loss 

 “effeminate” – problematic translation 



 we think: man who’s not macho, slight build, high voice, sensitive, 

likes fashion 

 NOT what Paul meant: man in homosexual relationship who plays 

passive part – plays the part of the woman. 

 “homosexuals,” refers to other male partner 

 the one in the dominant position 

 lit: “a man who takes other men to bed.” 

 So in homosexual sex, both men are sinning 

 But not just male homosexuality that is forbidden... 

o Rom 1:26-27 – “For this reason God gave them over to degrading passions; for 

their women exchanged the natural function for that which is unnatural, and in the 

same way also the men abandoned the natural function of the woman and burned in 

their desire toward one another, men with men committing indecent acts and 

receiving in their own persons the due penalty of their error.” 

 Review: this comes in list of the destructive sins God turns people over to 

when they reject Him 

 Idolatry, sexual immorality, homosexuality, social sins 

 

- Now what can we conclude from the biblical evidence? 

o 1) Behavior, not attraction, is the issue  

 NONE of the passages condemn a person for being attracted to the same sex 

 Leviticus & 1 Corinthians – only behavior is in view 

 Romans – condemns both behavior and the choice to embrace lust 

 So, HOMOSEXUAL ATTRACTION IS NOT A SIN 

 Only becomes a sin when embraced or acted upon 

 That’s true of all temptations – the temptation is not a sin 

 Martin Luther’s grandmother, “You can't stop the birds from flying over your 

head, but you can stop them from nesting in your hair.” 

 Homosexual attraction not a sin – a temptation like any other  

o 2) Homosexual behavior is clearly sin 

 I’m pretty honest with you guys when I’m not sure... 

 This is not one of those! It’s absolutely clear. 

 That doesn’t stop people from twisting the text: 

 only refers to pedophilia or prostitution 

 only refer to homosexuality wrapped up in idolatry 

 only refer to promiscuous homosexuality  

 None of those of views are honest with the text 

 The biblical words are very clear - any sexual behavior between men or 

between women is sin 

 even if monogamous, even if called “marriage” 

 

Is homosexual behavior worse than other sins? 

- More condemnable? In a special class of its own? 

 

- Absolutely not! 

- Sin is sin: there are not classes of sin – all equally condemnable 

 

- If there was an ultimate sin, it wouldn’t be homosexuality! 

o In 1 Cor 6, listed beside stealing, getting drunk, and coveting – that would probably 

include all of us!  

o Rom 1 – it’s middle of the pack  

o Jesus’ ministry – saved His wrath for whom? Not sexual sinners; for the self-

righteous! 

 

- Homosexual behavior is just one of many forms of serious sexual sin 

 



- 2 important implications for you who are struggling with it: 

o this does not make you a 2nd class Christian 

 we are all equally sinners here 

 We all just struggle in unique ways 

 Pastor up East 

 heart to care for AIDS patients 

 gays begin to come to his conservative church 

 “Pastor, the homosexuals are coming! They are coming down the 

aisles by twos! What are we going to do?” 

 Pastor replied, “Well, I guess they can take their seat next to the 

idolaters and the gossips and the fornicators... Make room.” And then 

he proceeded to preach a sermon full of truth and grace. 

 What a victory for that church!  

 We’re here to reach sinners in need of God’s grace – that includes all of us  

 the ground at the foot of the cross is level  

o this struggle doesn’t define you 

 2nd definition of homosexuality grieves me – your identity 

 NO! Not “gay”; not “straight” 

 Identity = people made in the image of God! 

 We are not defined by our sexual desires 

 

- This is not some special class of sin meriting over-the-top wrath from God.  

- It’s just sin like any other. 

 

I hope that we can make that gracious message clear to our society 

 

But even if we do – we’re still going to take heat for our beliefs 

- our position is not popular 

- already being called bigots & compared to racists 

- we will be hated & likely persecuted for this 

 

So – why take a public stand on it? Why not keep it to ourselves? 

 

Why do we need to tell people it’s sin? 

- Expand question – why tell anyone their sinful behavior is sin?  

- Two reasons: 

- 1) to lead them to the gospel 

o won’t look for a Savior till they know they need to be saved 

o applies to all sin – call out heterosexual sin too 

o but do so graciously so you get a chance to share gospel 

- 2) to help them escape the consequences 

o All sin is destructive 

o But some sins carry heavier consequences – this is one of them 

o Paul’s point in Rom 1 

 “goes against nature” – exchanges the good and satisfying sex life God made 

for something unsatisfying & harmful 

 “receive in their own persons the due penalty of their error.” 

o Similar point - 1 Cor 6:18 – “Flee immorality. Every other sin that a man commits 

is outside the body, but the immoral man sins against his own body.” 

o Sexual immorality destroys a person’s own body  

o Especially true of homosexual behavior: 

 STD’s: 

 One survey: 78 % have had at least one STD 

 Although homosexuals comprise less than 5% of the population they 

account for half of the nation’s cases of syphilis and more than half of 

the cases of gonorrhea. 



 depression and suicide: 

 rate of depression 1.5x higher than general population 

 risk of suicide was 3x higher 

 Many contribute that to a homophobic society 

o BUT a study in Netherlands showed the same results – even 

though homosexuality is widely accepted and there is a legal 

right to marry 

“the study, published in the Archives of General Psychiatry, 

revealed that gay males had a higher rate of depression, bipolar 

disorder, panic disorder agoraphobia, and obsessive compulsive 

disorder than the heterosexual males in the study. The researchers 

concluded that the study offers evidence that homosexuality is 

associated with a higher prevalence of psychiatric disorders even 

when society is accepting of homosexuality.” 

 premature death:  

 one study: average life expectancy for gay men: 42 years;  

for gay women: 49 years (approximately 30 year reduction)  

o true even if AIDS removed from equation 

 another study: ongoing homosexual behavior can reduce a person’s 

life by up to 20 years 

 

- So, why do we take a public stand? 

o Because we hate homosexuals? 

o NO! BECAUSE WE LOVE THEM! We don’t want them to suffer this 

- They are being lied to: homosexual behavior IS NOT a valid and rewarding alternative 

lifestyle!! 

- Ezekiel – watchman – their blood on his hands 

 

We must WARN them! 

 

We must also give them HOPE! – Leads to next 2 questions... 

 

Can homosexuality be “cured” or changed? Look at that in 2 parts... 

 

Can homosexual behavior change?  

- 1 Cor 6:11 – “...nor effeminate, nor homosexuals... Such were some of you; but you were 

washed, but you were sanctified, but you were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ 

and in the Spirit of our God.” 

o remember v9 – lists homosexual behavior as sin 

o v11: “such were some of you” 

- Homosexual behavior can stop immediately 

- Victory begins with the gospel – “but you were sanctified...” 

o belief brings the Holy Spirit 

o as a result, sin is NEVER necessary 

- 1 Cor 10:13 – sin is never unavoidable for a believer  

“No temptation has overtaken you but such as is common to man; and God is faithful, who 

will not allow you to be tempted beyond what you are able, but with the temptation will 

provide the way of escape also, so that you will be able to endure it.” 

 

Can homosexual orientation change?  

- Yes, with caveats... 

- Phil 2:12-13 – “So then, my beloved, just as you have always obeyed, not as in my 

presence only, but now much more in my absence, work out your salvation with fear and 

trembling; for it is God who is at work in you, both to will and to work for His good 

pleasure.” 

o “to work” = our actions, behaviors  



o “to will” = our desires  

 as we obey, His Spirit transforms our desires 

 dampens sinful desires & grows holy desires 

- Now the 2 important caveats... 

o 1) those new desires may not include heterosexual desires. 

 biblically speaking, the opposite of homosexuality is not heterosexuality, it’s 

holiness. 

 God does not promise to create heterosexual desires – He promises to create 

holy desires 

o 2) vigilance will always be required in this life 

 True for all forms of temptation  

 God rarely completely removes the old sinful desire in this life 

 it fades, but lingers till we see Jesus 

 Christian life is not a life of ease, it’s a life of warfare 

 So vigilance will always be required 

 I have weekly accountability with 2 friends 

 because I will always be vulnerable 

 

- But that shouldn’t diminish the reality that there is hope... 

o behavior can stop now 

o attractions can fade 

- I’ve seen that over and over again with men I have counseled 

- No temptation is too big for God. 

 

So we must take a public stand on this issue 

- warn them of the consequences 

- give them hope! 

 

What does the Bible say about gay marriage? 

- Rob Reiner MSNBC – next Brown v Board of Education 

- NO – gays have the same rights to marriage we do – they can marry any person they want 

so long as it’s a person of the opposite gender 

- BECAUSE THAT’s WHAT MARRIAGE IS 

o Not up to us to define – defined by God in creation 

o not a human institution – divine institution 

o we don't have the right to support it 

- FURTHERMORE – all homosexual behavior is sin EVEN if you call it “marriage” 

 

Finally, let’s end on a practical note... 

 

What if you struggle with homosexuality? 

- 3 things to remember: 

o the temptation is not sin, only the behavior is 

o this struggle does NOT define you – it is not your identity – your identity is child of 

God made in His image 

o there is hope – change is possible 

- 3 things to do: 

o flee tempting situations & people 

 don’t set yourself up for failure 

o be accountable to someone safe 

 sin grows when it’s left in the dark 

 share your struggle with someone safe – usually someone of the same gender 

who doesn’t struggle with it 

o get expert help 

 often raises painful issues in your past  

 talk with a pastor or biblical counselor 



 get help from Exodus International 

 largest organization dedicated to helping individuals and families 

impacted by homosexuality. Led by those who’ve overcome this 

struggle in their own lives. 

 exodusinternational.org – lots and lots of resources 

 

What if someone you live struggles with or embraces homosexuality? 

- Relax 

o Especially hard if it’s your child struggling 

o But remember, this is not some ultimate sin – it’s just a sin like any other.  

o Growth and healing are possible as with all areas of sin. 

- Educate yourself 

o “101 Frequently Asked Questions about Homosexuality” by Mike Haley 

o exodusinternational.org – lots of resources for parents, friends, and spouses of those 

struggling with homosexuality 

- Speak the truth in grace 

o reach out in truth – because homosexual behavior is sin and it’s destructive 

o reach out in grace – because we have all sinned  

 we are not better people in God’s eyes than they are. We are all sinful and 

broken and in need of God’s deliverance. 

 so let grace be the first words you say and the last words you say. 

- Pray 

 



Questions	  for	  Romans	  Sermon	  #5	  –	  1:26-‐27	  –	  Homosexuality	  
	  
Note:	  these	  questions	  have	  been	  written	  for	  small	  groups	  studying	  Romans	  together.	  You	  can	  
also	  adapt	  these	  questions	  for	  your	  family	  or	  for	  personal	  study.	  
	  
Group	  leaders:	  Do	  not	  limit	  yourself	  to	  these	  questions.	  You	  know	  your	  group	  best,	  so	  you	  are	  
more	  likely	  to	  come	  up	  with	  the	  questions	  that	  will	  really	  energize	  your	  discussion	  of	  the	  
passage.	  And	  do	  not	  feel	  like	  you	  need	  to	  answer	  all	  of	  the	  questions	  below.	  Pick	  and	  choose	  as	  
you	  see	  fit.	  
	  
Special	  note:	  This	  sermon	  topic	  requires	  special	  sensitivity.	  Please	  remember	  that	  there	  
may	  be	  people	  in	  your	  own	  group	  who	  personally	  struggle	  with	  homosexuality	  or	  have	  loved	  
ones	  that	  do.	  	  
	  

• Read	  Romans	  1:26-‐27	  
	  

• Review:	  how	  do	  these	  verses	  fit	  into	  the	  overall	  context	  of	  1:18-‐32?	  What	  is	  the	  big	  
idea	  of	  the	  larger	  passage?	  

	  
• Review	  the	  3-‐part	  definition	  of	  the	  term	  “homosexuality”:	  attraction,	  identity,	  and	  

behavior.	  What	  is	  the	  distinction	  between	  each?	  
	  

• For	  the	  following	  questions	  about	  same-‐sex	  attraction,	  see	  Romans	  6:15-‐19,	  1	  
Corinthians	  10:13,	  Philippians	  2:12-‐13,	  and	  James	  1:13-‐15.	  

o Is	  same-‐sex	  attraction	  a	  sin?	  Why	  or	  why	  not?	  
o What	  effect	  do	  our	  choices	  today	  have	  on	  our	  future	  desires	  and	  

temptations?	  
o Can	  same-‐sex	  attraction	  be	  diminished?	  If	  so,	  how?	  

	  
• Biblically	  speaking,	  same-‐sex	  identity	  (“I	  am	  gay	  /	  lesbian	  /	  bisexual”)	  is	  not	  so	  

much	  a	  sin	  as	  it	  is	  a	  serious	  error,	  even	  a	  lie.	  Biblically	  speaking,	  what	  is	  our	  true	  
“identity”?	  What	  defines	  our	  identity	  in	  God’s	  eyes?	  Read	  1	  Corinthians	  6:9-‐11.	  
	  

• Read	  the	  other	  three	  key	  passages	  that	  prohibit	  homosexual	  behavior:	  Leviticus	  
18:22	  and	  20:13,	  and	  1	  Corinthians	  6:9-‐10.	  How	  would	  you	  respond	  to	  those	  who	  
dismiss	  the	  Leviticus	  passages	  by	  saying	  that	  they	  are	  within	  a	  book	  full	  of	  outdated	  
commands,	  many	  of	  which	  we	  are	  no	  longer	  obligated	  to	  keep	  (e.g.	  do	  not	  weave	  
multiple	  types	  of	  thread	  together	  in	  your	  clothing)?	  

	  
• Many,	  though	  not	  all,	  who	  experience	  same-‐sex	  attraction	  come	  from	  backgrounds	  

that	  were	  dysfunctional	  in	  some	  way.	  Often	  this	  dysfunction	  was	  due	  to	  either	  a	  lack	  
of	  connection	  to	  the	  same-‐gender	  parent	  or	  due	  to	  emotional,	  physical,	  or	  sexual	  
abuse.	  What	  hope	  do	  the	  following	  passages	  give	  to	  a	  person	  who	  has	  experienced	  
dysfunction	  or	  abuse	  in	  their	  past?	  

o Psalm	  68:5-‐6	  



o Romans	  8:26-‐32	  
o 2	  Corinthians	  1:3-‐5	  
o 2	  Corinthians	  5:17	  

	  
• We	  should	  not	  be	  surprised	  that	  we	  will	  be	  out	  of	  step	  with	  our	  culture	  when	  we	  

take	  a	  stand	  on	  moral	  issues	  such	  as	  homosexuality.	  How	  should	  we	  as	  Christians	  
engage	  our	  friends,	  families	  and	  communities	  in	  a	  truthful,	  gracious	  and	  loving	  
manner?	  

	  
• According	  to	  the	  following	  passages,	  how	  should	  we	  respond	  when	  we	  are	  ridiculed	  

and	  even	  abused	  for	  our	  beliefs?	  
o Matthew	  5:9-‐12	  
o Matthew	  5:38-‐48	  

	  
• All	  of	  us	  struggle	  with	  sin	  and	  temptation	  and,	  therefore,	  need	  to	  be	  vigilant	  in	  our	  

battle	  with	  sin.	  How	  are	  you	  doing	  personally	  in	  each	  of	  the	  following	  steps	  of	  God’s	  
battle	  plan	  against	  sin?	  (may	  be	  best	  to	  divide	  into	  same-‐gender	  groups	  to	  cover	  this	  
question)	  

o Pray	  for	  God’s	  help	  daily.	  
o Immerse	  yourself	  in	  God’s	  Word	  (reading	  it,	  studying	  it,	  AND	  memorizing	  it).	  
o Participate	  in	  regular	  accountability	  that	  addresses	  the	  temptations	  you	  

struggle	  with.	  
o Serve	  God	  in	  some	  area	  of	  ministry	  that	  utilizes	  your	  unique	  spiritual	  gifts	  

and	  abilities	  (make	  God	  and	  His	  service	  the	  center	  of	  your	  life,	  not	  your	  
struggle	  with	  particular	  sins).	  

	  
	  


